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- Fernando Torres Spanish striker Fernando Torres has scored twice in his country's
final warm-up game before the start of Euro 2012. Fernando Torres has been named
man of the match after scoring both of Spain's goals against Romania in a 2-1 win in

Bucharest. Torres, who is back from a four-game absence through injury, put the
Spanish on the scoresheet in the 17th minute, reacting first to a pass from Spain's
forward playmaker Isco before volleying the ball home from eight yards out. Spain
needed to improve its performance after a goalless first half at its Parc des Princes

training base. Torres added a second after half-time when he coolly finished off a well-
worked move involving his Spanish team-mate Alvaro Morata. Spain, who begin their

campaign against Italy on Monday, welcomed back Torres after an injury lay-off of four
games. A week on from his departure to the south of France to make his mark on the
European Championship, Torres could only sit back and watch from the bench as a

defensive masterclass saw his side emerge comfortable winners. Spain goalkeeper Iker
Casillas and Poland international goalkeeper Lukasz Fabianski both kept their goal-

mouths firmly to their ears in a calm defensive display. While Casillas kept out some of
Romania's early attacks, Fabianski also coped well with Romania's fast-paced game,

flapping away to blocks from Radu Baicu and Cosmin Moaranga. Torres, who scored the
opening goal against Sweden in his last competitive match last Friday, marked his

return to the starting line-up by pressing his advantage late on. Croatia come next in
the group when they face France on Monday, while play-off hopefuls Italy and England
meet on Tuesday.Enuma Efiq (World’s Edge) D (2018) The Nigerian principal actress

and comedian for the movie ‘Enuma Efiq’ D has surprised fans all over the globe after
she shared to her fans that they will be treated to a new film soon. Habibilla D and

Zizan were set
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